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Abstract

Seeds of four sesame cultivars, Muganli-57, Ozberk-82, Camdibi and Golmarmara were irradiated in the
range of 150-750 Gy doses of gamma rays in three different experiments. Irradiated seeds with their controls
were sown in 1994, 1995 and 1997 to grow M]. Three different harvesting procedures were applied to the M,
populations, i.e., plant harvesting, branch harvesting and bulk harvesting. M2 generations, therefore, were both
grown as progeny rows and bulk populations. Potential mutants fitting the breeding objectives were selected after
careful screening during the growing period; there were mutations for closed capsule, determinate growth habit,
wilting tolerance, chlorophyll deficiency, hairy capsule and multicarpelate, sterility as well as in quantitative
traits such as flowering time, capsule size, plant height. In M3, the selected mutants with their normal looking sibs
from the same progeny were grown again to confirm mutant traits in progeny rows of 2 meters length and 40 cm
apart. After emergence, the plants within a row were thinned to 5 cm apart. Normal agronomic practices were
applied to the nurseries. It was finally concluded that recovering unique induced mutants, such as closed
capsules, is not a matter of "luck" but the result of growing large M2 populations, preferably in plant progeny
rows, and careful screening.

1. INTRODUCTION

Sesame is one of the important oilseed crops in the world [1]. There is an interest in growing
sesame as a second crop after wheat in the cotton belt of Turkey. In order to increase its productivity,
sesame cultivars suited to high input conditions of irrigated areas should be developed since it yields
twice or three-times higher than in the non-irrigated areas [2]. However, the main restriction to its
wider cultivation is the seed shattering at harvest, in spite of great efforts to improve characteristics of
sesame for mechanised cultivation. Susceptibility to wilting and indeterminate growth habit are also
important problems of sesame under intensive management conditions.

Therefore the final aim of this study is to develop sesame cultivars suited to intensive
management. In this final report the results of three experiments are summarised and the confirmed
mutants are presented.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Parent material

Four cultivars, namely Muganli-57, Ozberk-82, Camdibi and Gdlmarmara, were selected as
parent material. Plant characteristics of the cultivars selected for irradiation were given in Table I.
Muganli-57, which is the best available variety, needs smaller steps for improvement than the others.
Camdibi, which is a pure-line selection, has not been released as a variety.

TABLE I. CHARACTERISTICS OF SESAME CULTIVARS CHOSEN FOR IRRADIATION

Cultivars Branching Carpels/ Capsules/ Seed color Registered as
per capsule per axil variety in

Muganli-57 Multi 2 1 Yellow-brown 1986
Ozberk-82 Multi 2 1 brown 1986
Camdibi Multi 2 3, or irregular brown -
Golmarmara Multi 2 1 white 1986
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2.2. Mutagen treatment

Under this Co-ordinated Research Project we irradiated with gamma rays three different sets of
the above mentioned cultivars, in three different experiments.

2.2.1. Experiment I

The mutagen treatment was applied in 1994. In that year we performed radiosensitivity tests
due to lack of any data for Turkish sesame cultivars. Since this experiment has been insightful for the
subsequent studies, the mutagen treatment and the Mi growing procedures are described here in
detail: Air-dried seeds of the sesame cultivars, i.e, Muganli-57, Ozberk-82, Camdibi, and Golmarmara
were treated with 0, 150, 300, 450, 600 and 750 Gy of gamma rays from a Co source on 13 May
1994 at the FAO/IAEA Agriculture and Biotechnology Laboratory, Seibersdorf, Austria. About ten
thousand seeds for each genotype x dose combination were irradiated. The irradiated seeds were taken
to Antalya, Turkey by air and kept in a refrigerator (+4°C) until sowing time. The irradiated seed lots
and untreated ones which served as controls, were sown in 5m rows on 21st and 22nd of June in 1994
in the Campus of Akdeniz University. The Mj generation was grown under closer spacing (40 x
1 cm), low inputs (N, P, and K at 20 kg/ha) and late sowing in order to prevent multi-branching. An
irradiated population was composed of 7-8 rows. After each irradiated population, one non-irradiated
control row was sown. After sowing, sprinkler irrigation was applied, which is unusual in most of the
environments but suitable in the travertine infertile soils of the Campus of Akdeniz University. Other
details of growing Mi were given elsewhere [3]. Emergence started 4 days after the first irrigation,
and fifteen days later the emerged plants were counted as survivors. Before flowering and about one
month after sowing, plant height was measured in 3 plants per row, what totals 24 plants per
population. Days to first flowering (after first irrigation) was also recorded. The data obtained were
expressed as percentages over the control and frequency polygons were drawn [3]. Three different
harvesting procedures were applied in M\. In the campus where plants were densely grown, 5
capsules were harvested from every surviving Mi plant, i.e. plant harvesting procedure. In Aksu,
where the stands were sparse, three capsules were harvested from the main stem and two basal
branches, a total of 9 capsules, assuming that these plant parts arise from different initial cells, i.e.,
branch (or cell) harvesting procedure. The rest of the plants were bulked by cultivar x dose or only by
cultivar, i.e., bulk harvesting procedure [4]. All capsules were threshed in the laboratory after drying
for 3-4 days at 37°C.

2.2.2. Experiment II

To increase the probability in selecting desirable mutants we repeated the irradiation of the four
cultivars that we focused on. This time we used only the two doses of gamma rays, which were found
highly effective in the material irradiated in 1994, viz. 300 and 400 Gy. Air-dried seeds of the same
cultivars were irradiated with 0, 300 and 400 Gy of gamma rays from a Co source on 12 April 1995
at the Ankara Nuclear Agricultural Research Center (ANTAM). About 30 g of seeds for each
genotype x dose combination were used for irradiation. The irradiated seeds were taken to Antalya
and they were kept in a refrigerator (+4°C) until sowing time. The irradiated seed lots and untreated
ones which served as controls were sown on 23 May 1995 in the Campus. The agronomic practices
were as described in Experiment I. We harvested 7 capsules from about 1000 single plants from every
population, separately. The rest of the plants for each dose x variety combination, where available,
were harvested in bulk.

2.2.3. Experiment HI

To select different types of desirable mutants we repeated the irradiation of the same cultivars
mentioned in experiment II in 1997. In this experiment we applied only one dose of gamma rays, 400
Gy, which proved highly effective in the materials irradiated in 1994 and 1995. Air-dried seeds of the
cultivars, Muganli-57, Ozberk-82, Golmarmara and Camdibi were irradiated with 400 Gy from a 60Co
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source on 23 January 1997 in the FAO/IAEA Laboratory in Seibersdorf, Austria. About 50 g of seeds
of each cultivar were irradiated. The irradiated seeds were taken to Antalya and they were kept in a
refrigerator (+4°C) until sowing time. The irradiated and unirradiated seed lots were planted late, in
mid-July 1997, to reduce branching. The agronomic practices were as described by Cagirgan [3]. We
had planned to harvest the Mi populations in bulk, but we could harvest most of them as single plants.
We harvested 5-7 capsules from about 5,000 individuals of the irradiated cultivars. This material will
be grown in the M2 in the 1998 season in Mi plant progeny rows and in bulk.

2.3. Growing M2, selecting and confirming mutants

2.3.1. Experiment I

Since three different harvesting procedures were applied in the Mi, the M2 generation was
grown both in progeny rows and in bulk in the 1995 season. Branch-to-row and plant-to-row
progenies were grown in the same manner: the seeds were sown by hand in progeny rows, 1m long
and 40 cm apart. Bulk populations were grown in 20 m rows, spaced 45 cm apart. During the growing
period various putative mutants were selected. M3 progenies of such plants were grown in the 1996
season to confirm their breeding behaviour, in progeny rows 2 m long and 40 cm apart. After
emergence, the plants were thinned to 5 cm spacing within the rows. The M4 was grown on the same
way, to increase the seed of the confirmed mutants and to reconfirm the contradicting results in M3. In
M2-M4 generations in the campus the seeds were sown to a dry seedbed then sprinkler-irrigated
because of infertile travertine soil; 60-60-60 kg/ha N, P, K were applied at planting time. Weeds
were controlled by hand.

2.3.2. Experiment II

Since we obtained a very wide spectrum of many independent mutants in experiment I, we
focused only on those that are suited to intensive management, i.e. closed capsules, determinate
growth habit and wilt tolerant. The M2 was grown as Mi plant progenies in rows 2 m long and 40 cm
apart in 1996. The selected mutants were confirmed in M3 in 1997 in the same plant density as in M2.
But the plants were thinned to a 5 cm spacing within the row. The M4 generation with the mutants
from this experiment will be grown in 1998 to increase the seed and reconfirm some mutants in
complex characters.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. Radiosensitivity studies in Mi

Since there was no radiosensitivity research on Turkish sesame genotypes, we performed a
dose-response study in Experiment I. The details of the study were given by Cagirgan [3] and
summarized here (data not shown). The number of survivors in the irradiated populations decreased
steadily with increasing doses of gamma rays from 150 Gy to 750 Gy. An unexpected number of
survivors, higher than the control, was observed in the 300 Gy population of Ozberk-82, possibly
because of environmental bias. It is well known that various mutagens reduce the germinability of the
seeds and thus reduce the survival rate. The survival depression effect of gamma rays was not very
drastic up to 600 Gy. Doses higher than 450 Gy are not advisable since lower ones generate the
desired genetic changes and cause less primary physiological damages. The result also showed that
Muganli-57 and Ozberk-82 are more resistant to gamma rays than Camdibi and Golmarmara. LDsofor
these two groups of cultivars, was 600 Gy and about 500 Gy, respectively. The difference in
radiosensitivity between the cultivar groups were evident in the higher doses. Although this difference
was not noticed in Mi plant height, it was observed in days to first flowering. There seems to be some
variation in radiosensitivity among sesame cultivars. But this variation is small and it is not necessary
to make complicated radiosensitivity tests, unless recent exotic cultivars are used for mutation
induction.
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The average plant height decreased in all cultivars with increasing radiation doses. Seedling
growth reduction is one of the easiest and first observable effects in irradiated seeds. It has been well-
documented that there is a good correlation between seedling injury and genetic injury over a wide
range of doses with X ray, gamma rays, or neutrons [5]. When sesame seeds are irradiated with
gamma rays, seedling height can be markedly reduced. The degree of reduction depends on the dose
applied. Although sesame seeds were considered highly resistant to seed irradiation, there was an
observable growth reduction in all the irradiated populations, even in the lowest dose of 150 Gy. At
the highest doses, i.e. 600 and 750 Gy, the plants were generally stunted, as reported also by Rajput et
al. [6].

Days to first flowering was delayed by higher doses of gamma rays. However, it was evident in
the 150 Gy populations, that this lowest dose, induced slight earliness in flowering in all the cultivars.
Anyanga [7] stated that flowering time was delayed, starting from treatments of 400 Gy. In our study
the cultivar Camdibi started to develop late flowering in the 300 Gy treatment. It was repeatedly
determined by studying this character that Camdibi and Golmarmara cultivars were more
radiosensitive than the other cultivars studied.

We conclude that the selected range of gamma ray doses fit well the Turkish sesame genotypes
under study. Therefore there was no need to apply a wider range of doses as described by Pathirana
and Subasinghe [8]. Considering all the results together it was clear that the 300 and 450 Gy doses
were highly effective in inducing primary physiological damage in Mi, as opposed to the reports
suggesting that sesame seeds are very resistant to irradiation and consequently encouraging the use of
doses exceeding 400 Gy. It should be remembered that even in the lowest dose, 150 Gy, growth was
reduced. At the highest two doses, very clear chlorophyll changes and drastic morphological
anomalies in chimeric structure were observed in the Mi plants. Last but not least, these chimeric
chlorophyll changes are conducive to studies of primary damages, the chimeric structure of sesame as
well as number of initial cells.

It is advisable to limit labour in the Mi generation to a minimum when interested primarily in
mutations for practical breeding purposes. It was found in this study that survivals (two weeks after
sowing), plant height before first flowering and days to first flower were very suitable for dose-
response studies, when measured at the proper time as done in this study. Since sesame grows well
and is usually branched under good growing conditions, it is advisable, therefore, to grow the Mi
generation under low-input conditions. We managed this constraint by applying low fertiliser, late
sowing and closer spacing (40 x 1 cm) on infertile travertine soils, which were found suitable for later
studies.

3.2. Population size in M2

Quite large M2 populations were grown in 14,005 Mi plant progeny rows in Experiment I and
in 5,511 rows in Experiment II. In total, 2,943 Mi plant progenies will be grown in the 1998 season
(Table II). The M2 populations were also grown as bulk in Experiment I, consisting of 102,400 plants
[4], and Experiment II (plants not counted).

3.3. Confirmed mutants

Putative mutants were selected in M2 and confirmed in M3 and M4 (only in Experiment I). All
types of mutants deviating from their respective parent cultivars were selected in Experiment I and the
mutant spectrum was reported by Cagirgan [4]. In Experiment II we focused only on mutants suitable
for intensive management such as closed capsule, determinate growth habit and wilt tolerance. Some
of them need further characterisation, especially those affecting complex characters. Confirmed
mutants with their main identifying features were listed and grouped in Table III and each group
discussed separately below.
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TABLE II. NUMBER OF M2 PROGENY ROWS IN THE THREE EXPERIMENTS

Parent cultivar

Muganli-57

Sub total
Ozberk-82

Sub total
Camdibi

Sub total
Golmarmara

Sub total
Total

Grand total

Experiment I
Dose
(Gy)

0
150
300
450
600
750
—
0

150
300
450
600
750
—
0

150
300
450
600
750
—
0

150
300
450
600
750
—
—

Total
(1995)

Control
989
944
884
424
285

3 526
Control

985
975
979
540
172

3 651
Control

982
929
727
517
146

3 301
Control

975
953
722
475
402

3 527
14 005

Experiment II
Dose
(Gy)

0
300
400
—
—
—
-
0

300
400
—
—
—
—
—

300
400
—
—
-
—
0

300
400
-
—
—
—
—

Total
(1996)

Control
646
802
—
—
—

1448
Control

888
976
—
—
—

1864
Control

886
509
—
—
-

1385
Control

484
320
—
—
—

804
5 511

Experiment III*
Dose
(Gy)

0
400
—
-
—
—
-
0

400
-
—
—
—
—
—

400
—
—
—
-
—
0

400
—
—
—
—
—
—

(Experiment I+Experiment II+Experiment III)=22

Total
(1998)
Control

280
—
—
—
-

280
Control

364
—
—
—
-

364
Control

929
—
—
—
-

929
Control

1 370
—
-
—
—

1370
2 943

459

M2 will be grown in 1998 season.

3.3.1. Closed capsule mutants

Reduction of seed loss at maturity and harvest by developing cultivars with closed capsules is
the key to a successful cultivation of sesame suitable for mechanised harvesting. As known, the only
available natural recessive gene for indehiscent capsules was found in Venezuela in the early 1940s
[9]. Since then it could not be employed successfully in variety development because of many
negative pleiotropic effects on the agronomic performance of the progenies developed [10]. In the two
experiments we selected 8 independent mutants with closed capsules. The first 4 mutants were
reported [4,11] in earlier communications. Still, the whole story of the closed capsule mutants is
summarised here. The highest number of mutants (4) was obtained in Muganli-57. Three of them
derived from Experiment I, and one mutant from Experiment II. The mutant, cc-?-4, has high sterility
and hard, difficult to open capsules. Another mutant, cc-?-2, has closed capsules with slight opening
on the tip, which is typical for this mutant. It is interesting to note here that the mutant selected in
Experiment II, cc-?-6, was similar to the cc-?-2 selected in Experiment I, suggesting that it is possible
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to repeat the induction of similar types of unique mutants. The cc-?-5 was interesting, in that it was
selected in the M3 for closed capsule from a multi-carpel mutant selected in M2. The cc-?-9 is from
the same source family of this selection, which open its multi-carpel capsules and shatter the seed but
there are conjuctions among the carpels in the tips of capsules, Camdibi yielded two similar looking
mutants selected in two different irradiated seed lots. Only one closed capsule mutant was selected in
Ozberk-82 in Experiment I and Golmarmara in Experiment II. As we concluded and reported before
[3], 300 and 400 Gy dose range was effective in inducing closed capsule mutants (Table III). Finally
we could select at least one mutant from all four Turkish cultivars, which we focused on, in the two
different experiments. Despite of the pessimism in the literature, our results clearly show that
selecting such unique mutants as closed capsule is not a matter of "luck" but of growing big enough
populations and careful screening. We observed a lower percentage of recessive closed capsule
mutants in the progeny rows than expected because of their lower vigour and competition ability
compared with normal open capsule types. Although we could select our first closed capsule mutant,
cc-?-\ in the bulked M2 population of Camdibi, it is advisable to arrange plant progenies in M2
populations to screen for closed capsule instead of in bulk. If bulk harvesting of the Mi is preferred
for some reason, then the M2 must be grown in a very well prepared seed bed with spaced planting,
preferably every seed should be placed in a different hole. Ashri [12] grew several big M2 bulk
populations (4 hectares) of the Israeli sesame variety No.45, treated with gamma rays or EMS, but no
closed capsule mutant was selected. These intensive efforts with sesame have been very insightful to
us while planning the management of our M2 populations. Therefore even negative results should be
published to enable improvement of selection techniques in mutant populations.

Data on the yield, yield components and fertility levels of the closed capsule mutants are given
in Table IV. All mutants gave lower seed yields than their parent cultivars. However cc-?-3 and cc-?-
6 had better plant yields than the rest of the mutants. Plant yields of the independent mutants with
similar phenotypes, i.e., cc-?-2 vs cc-?-6 and cc-?-\ vs cc-?~7, were different, which could be
expected due to the heterogeneous experimental field and lack of replication. We stored the few
Golmarmara mutant plants as samples, so no data are available. Replicated performance trials will be
performed in the 1998 season with the increased seeds of the mutants. The number of capsules per
plant was generally higher in the closed capsule mutants then in their respective parent cultivars. We
counted all the capsules having seed as potential fruits, although their size was not comparable to the
parent cultivars'. The lowest capsule number per plant was obtained in cc-?-5, which was
multicarpelate. Camdibi has more than one capsule per leaf axil, and its mutants had a low number of
capsules. The number of seeds was lower than their respective parent cultivars. The lowest value for
the latter trait was noticed in cc-?-5, a multi carpel mutant. The highest fertility (%) was obtained in
cc-?-6 (62.0 %) compared to Muganli-57 (88.8%). Line cc-?-4 had the lowest fertility value, 8.6 %,
and also had a high threshability problem. The cc-?-3 was of the best threshability because of partial
membrane development in the capsules. Thousand seed weight was also lower in the closed capsule
mutants than their respective parents. However their seed sizes were in the acceptable range
(Table IV).

In the 1997 season we set up a crossing nursery for allelism tests among the closed capsule
mutants. However we were unsuccessful in completing crossing program due to heterogeneity in some
of the mutant lines arising from outcrossing. This task will be repeated in the 1998 season.

We expect that these induced closed capsule mutants selected for the first time under this Co-
ordinated Research Project will be very useful to make sesame a modern crop adapted to intensive
management conditions with mechanised harvesting.
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TABLE III. CONFIRMED MUTANTS SELECTED IN TURKISH SESAME CULTIVARS

Mutant Parent cultivar Dose (Gy) Exp.No. M2 source Seed Characteristics
cc-?-\ Qamdibi 150-750* I 9430001 M5 Closed capsule, partial sterility
cc-?-2 Muganli-57 450 I 9413047 M5 Closed capsule, slight opening in the capsule tip
cc-?-3 Ozberk-82 300 1 9422059 M5 Closed capsule, good fertility and threshability
cc-?-4 Muganli-57 450 I 9413806 M5 Closed capsule, partial sterility
cc-?-5 Muganli-57 750 I 94M3-328 Ms Closed capsule, selected from multi carpel mutant
cc-?-6 Muganli-57 300 II 9511609 M4 Closed capsule, similar to cc-?-2
cc-?-l Qamdibi 300 II 9531092 M4 Closed capsule, similar to cc-?-l
cc-?-S Golmarmara 400 II 9542305 M4 Closed capsule, partial sterility
cc-?-9 Muganli-57 750 I 9415000 M5 Semi closed capsule, multi carpel, isogenic to cc-?-5
dt-7-\ Muganli-57 150 I 9411144 M5 Determinate, similar to Ashri's dt-45
dt-7-2 Muganli-57 300 I 9412178 M5 Determinate
dt-?-3 Muganli-57 400 II 9512368 M4 Determinate
dt-?-4 Qamdibi 150-750 I 943000 M5 Very large dense leaves, determinate
dt-7-5 Qamdibi 150-750 1 943000 M5 Very large dense leaves, determinate
dt-?-6 Qamdibi 150-750 I 943000 M5 Large leaves, fasciation, determinate
wt-?-\ Muganli-57 150 I 9411000 M-, Tolerance to wilting, late flowering, vigorous
wt-7-2 Muganli-57 450 I 9413498 M5 Tolerance to wilting
wt-7-3 Muganli-57 300 II 9511075 M4 Tolerance to wilting
wt-?-4 Muganli-57 300 II 9511498(1-3) M4 Tolerance to wilting
•wt-7-5 Muganli-57 400 II 9512X1(1-4) M4 Resistance to wilting, sterile segregants in M2

wt-7-6 Muganli-57 400 II 9512398 M4 Tolerance to wilting
wt-7-7 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Tolerance to wilting, chlorophyll colour,
w/-?-8 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Tolerance to wilting, vigorous,
mc-?-\ Muganli-57 450 I 9413215 M5 Multi carpel
me-?-2 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Multi carpel
me-?-3 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Multi carpel, fasciation
me-?A Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Multi carpel, fasciation,
me-?-5 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 Mj Multi carpel, fasciation
ch-?-\ Muganli-57 750 I 9515398-1 M5 Chlorophyll mutation
ch-?-2 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Chlorophyll mutation
ch-7-3 Qamdibi 150-750 I 9430000 M5 Chlorophyll mutation
ch-7-A Golmarmara 600 I 9444317 M5 Stem colour?
hc-?-\ Muganli-57 300 I 9317000 M5 Dense hairy capsule
hc-?-2 Ozberk-82 750 I 9425328 M5 Hairy capsule
he-?-3 Ozberk-82 400 II 9522160 M4 Hairy capsule
he-?-A Ozberk-82 300 II 953I94I M4 Hairy capsule
st-?-\ Muganli-57 300 I 9412888 M5 Sterile segregation
st-?-2 Muganli-57 300 I 9412930 M5 Minute capsule segregation, no seed
st-?-3 Muganli-57 450 I 9413255 M5 Sterile segregation, minute capsules
st-?-4 Muganli-57 450 I 9413495 M5 Homozygous sterile, some few late capsule set
st-?-5 Muganli-57 600 I 9414356-1 Mj Sterile segregation, minute capsules
st-?-6 Muganli-57 600 I 9414356-2 M5 Sterile segregation, minute capsules
st-?-l Ozberk-82 300 I 9422055-1 M5 Sterile; long capsule: late senescence; few large seeds
st-?-8 Ozberk-82 450 I 9423867 M5 Sterile segregation, hairy capsule
st-?-9 Ozberk-82 600 I 9424655(2,5) M5 Sterile, split corolla
st-?-\0 Qamdibi 300 I 9432514 M5 Sterile segregation, minute capsules
st-?-U Qamdibi 300 I 9432724(1,4) M5 Sterile segregation; many flowers + dark pink corolla
st-?-\2 Qamdibi 300 II 9531878 M4 No flowers, thin stem
lfl-?-\ Muganli-57 300 I 9412405 M5 Late flowering, tall
lfl-?-2 Muganli-57 200 1 9316000 M5 Late flowering, vigorous
cs-?-l Ozberk-82 150 I 9421127-1 M5 Minute capsules
cs-?-2 Ozberk-82 150 I 9421190-1 M5 Minute capsules
cs-?-3 Ozberk-82 600 I 9424615(2,3) M5 Small flowers, minute capsules
cs-?-A Qamdibi 300 II 9531268 M4 Different capsule shape
cs-?-5 Qamdibi 450 I 9433079,33080 M5 Minute capsules (homozygous, fertile)
cs-?-6 Qamdibi 600 I 9434623 M5 Minute capsules
vgr-?-\ Ozberk-82 300 II 9521913 M4 Vigorous, needle shaped capsule tip, thick stem
vgr-?-2 Ozberk-82 400 II 9522039 M4 Vigorous
vgr-?-3 Ozberk-82 400 II 9522923 M4 Vigorous, long capsule (single plant)
vgr-?-4 Qamdibi 150 I 9431982-2 M5 Vigorous
vgr-7-5 Qamdibi 6JX) I 9434594 M5 Vigorous, high yielding ability

* Bulked over doses.
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TABLE IV. YIELD PER PLANT, YIELD COMPONENTS AND FERTILITY LEVELS OF THE
CLOSED CAPSULE MUTANTS

Parent cultivar/
mutant

Muganli-57
cc-?-2
cc-?-4
cc-?-6
cc-7-5

Ozberk-82
cc-7-3

Camdibi
cc-?-l
cc-7-1

Golmarmara
cc-?-S

Exp.
Number

-
1
1
2
1
-
1
-
1
2

2

Dose
(60Co)

0
450
450
300
750

0
300

0
bulk
300

0
400

Yield/
plant (g)

17.8
1.2
<1
4.9
<1

17.5
4.0
23.8
1.1
2.3
*
*

Capsules/
plants, No.

85
138
181
105
27
82
89
136
91
121
*
*

Seeds/
capsule
No.

59.4
27.7
38.7
40.8
10.3
64.9
36.5
65.2
17.1
36.1

*
*

Fertility
(%)

88.8
35.0
8.6

62.0
26.8
95.0
54.3
90.5
30.1
32.8

*
*

1000
seed
weight

4.6
3.6
*

3.8
3.3
3.5
3.2
4.1
3.0
3.0
*
*

* Data not available.

3.3.2. Determinate mutants

Indeterminate growth habit causes non-uniform flowering and thus non-uniform ripening of the
capsules. Determinate habit mutants including types of semi-dwarfism should be useful for dense
planting. Because of better harvest index, these types may be grown successfully under low fertility
conditions. The first determinate habit sesame mutant in the world was reported and described by
Ashri [9,10]. Although we intensively focused on determinate habit and consequently selected 92
"determinate-looking" single plants in M2, only three of them were confirmed to be true-breeding, i.e.,
dt-?-\, dt-?-2 and dt-?-3. The dt-?-\, selection from Muganli-57 irradiated with 150 Gy was very
similar to dtAS, described by Ashri [9,10]. It segregated for the determinate habit in M2. From the
segregation ratio and progeny testing it was evident that the determinate character was a true-breeding
one. It was the second determinate mutant after Professor Ashri's dt45. The other two determinate
mutant differed from the dt45. An agronomic performance and plant density trial was conducted with
the true-breeding dt-?-\ mutant in a split-plot design with three replications in the 1997 season.

We have three more mutants with very large and dense leaves grouped as "determinate" since
they have short flowering period. These mutant lines are under further studies to assess their exact
growing habit.

3.3.3. Wilt tolerant mutants

Sesame is grown mostly on stored moisture and doubles its yield when additional irrigation is
applied. However, irrigation causes wilt diseases [2]. Therefore developing wilt tolerant lines is
another key factor for intensive cultivation of sesame. There is no adapted wilt tolerant material
available to breeders in Turkey, so the solution is to induce mutations for this character.

We had planned to screen our mutant nursery when a natural epidemic of wilt occurred. The
1997 season was suited to screen wilt tolerance since most of the nursery was diseased. Some of the
wilting tolerant-looking mutants were the lines selected for more vigour (Table III). They need more
careful inspection. However one mutant, wt-?-5, selected from Muganli-57 for sterility segregation in
M2, had quite good wilt tolerance. It is very promising because there were four healthy M4 lines
selected from one progeny despite the fact that neighbouring lines were completely destroyed by
wilting. A special wilt observation nursery will be set to confirm their tolerant behaviour under heavy
disease pressure.
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3.3.4. Multi carpel mutants

We selected seven multi carpel mutants with capsules having 8 locules (Table III). The
vegetative and floral parts were fasciated in three mutants. Since the two mutants, derived from the
15B-328 line, with multi carpels had also closed capsules and semi-closed capsules, they were
grouped with "closed capsule mutants".

3.3.5. Chlorophyll mutants

Chlorophyll mutants are easily obtained by induced mutations. Three different types of mutants
from this category, mostly pale-green or yellowish green were confirmed (Table III).

3.3.6. Hairy capsule mutants

Hairy capsule mutants may be related to drought tolerance. Seven mutants in which the
capsules and other plant parts were covered by dense hairs were selected. Four of them were grouped
as "hairy capsule mutants" (Table III) and one, which also had male sterility, was grouped as "sterile".

3.3.7. Branching mutants

In this category, 6 unbranched or top-branched mutants were selected. Unbranched, heavy
bearing types, should be suited to drill sowing in closely-spaced rows under intensive management
conditions. However ideotypes with some basal appressed branching should be suited to less intensive
management systems, where the seeds are broadcast [13]. Rajput et al. [6] reported interesting heavy
bearing mutants similar to our case. These lines need further characterisation.

3.3.8. Sterile mutants

Development of male sterility mechanisms suitable for hybrid seed production is the key for
hybrid cultivars for intensive management conditions. Different sources of genetic male sterility
should also be useful for population improvement. Some interesting male sterility systems were
described and their use in hybrid seed production was practised in some other programs [13, 14, 15].
We confirmed 12 mutants with different types of sterility: Steriles without flowers, st-?-12; SteriJes
with small capsules but without seed, st-?-2; steriles with small capsules, e.g., st-?-3; sterile with split
corolla, st-?-9; sterile with few large seeds in long capsules, st-?-l; and most interesting one with
many flowers with dark pink corolla. At least three of them are male sterile. Characterisation of this
group is in progress.

3.3.9. Late flowering mutants

Two mutants selected from Muganli-57, lfl-?-\ and lfl-?-2, were confirmed and they were more
vigorous and tall.

3.3.10. Capsule size or shape

Six mutants were confirmed under this category while others are grouped under various other
categories.

3.3.11. Vigorous mutants

Five mutants were confirmed with their more vigorous growth habit. Some of them show higher
yielding capacity.
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